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Here you can find the menu of The Harvest Ground in Sydney. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The Harvest

Ground:
we are here a few times in the last months, and I must say that the food and services are perfect. city quality in

the graves. tonight, as and additional bonus, we had a young lady playing gitarre and singing nicely while we had
the most beautiful meal. Burned cauliflower bits and hiumi chips, chili hummer pasta and perfectly cooked

salmon and to finish it, the largest piece of a smoked cheesecake that had nabeby and... read more. What User
doesn't like about The Harvest Ground:

we had brunch here and it was pretty busy. the service was fast and the personal was welcoming. there are
many possibilities to choose from the menu from the whole breakfast to the main menu. desserts are also

available. overall, food quality is good. but I found the food we were served, the seasoned were unbalanced.
some ingredients were bland, while others were too salty. otherwise the size of the portion and the p... read
more. If you're in a rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food menus to your taste from The Harvest Ground in

Sydney, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, Forbreakfast a hearty brunch is offered here. Not to be left out
is the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, Additionally, they serve you typical Australian

meals with products like bush tomatoes and finger limes.
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Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Beef dishe�
BRISKET

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Breade� Specia� Roll�
LOBSTER ROLL

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Beverage�
JUICES

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

BURGER

LOBSTER

PASTA
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